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With Aluminium Honeycomb Panel Technology, ceiling panels 
will not warp.

With Hi-Gloss and Mirror Finished Surfaces

Mega size ceiling panels which can be arranged into various 
different forms



With Aluminium Honeycomb Panel Technology, ceiling panels

are flat and will not warp. They can be designed into large size

with the qualification of fire spread prevention. These ceiling panels

also have light weight, compared with other materials with equal

thickness in the size of 1.2x2.4 m. (compared weight per square meter) 

PATTERN ceiling panel Gypsum board Smart board

PATTERN is a large flat ceiling panel with light weight. It can increase efficiency to absorb 

sounds/ noises and is suitable for interior decoration work in many public buildings such as 

the Government complex, hospital, airport, office building, educational building, exhibition center, 

auditorium, to serve the design aimed to promote outstanding area. 

Beyond the former limitations of metal ceiling panels with colors and surfaces which can be 

shiny until Mirror Finish level. These ceiling panels are still beautifully flat vertical plane.



PATTERN ceiling panels are available for choosing at the maximum of 1200 mm. width and 2400 mm.

length. They still remain flat, strong and durable.

PATTERN ceiling panels can be opened, suspended on T-Bar structure. The system above ceiling 

can be maintained without removing these ceiling panels.





With wide surface, ceiling panels are designed appropriately for many 

building systems such as air-conditioning system, fire fighting system. 

These make ceiling panels harmonize with the design.


